WELCOME TO THE
BLACK SMOKE
ROOFTOP / BAR
Despite our burning hot fires
below your feet you’ve reached the
coolest place of Antwerp: the Black
Smoke Rooftop. Here you can enjoy
the best view this buzzing city has
to offer. Sip on a drink - or two, we
don’t count or judge - skillfully
prepared by our liquid loving
bartenders and munch on a
selection of our taste bud tempting

BARFOOD IS SERVED BETWEEN 5.30PM AND 11.00PM.
DO YOU HAVE ANY ALLERGIES? ASK OUR ALLERGEN MENU.

barfood. Because no matter how
much you all love to drink, please
do eat responsibly! This way you
can continue to indulge in our
great selection of ultra locally
brewed beers, hand shaken cocktails and carefully selected wines
without having to pass up the opportunity to add a few shots in the
mix. Somebody said shots? Shots!!!

BITES & SNACKS
Serves two moderate snackers or one hungry devil.
Whether you are feeling a little peckish, looking
to pair your drinks with some killer flavors or are
on a relentless feeding frenzy, we at Black Smoke
got your back! Our Bites and Snacks selection are
for those who know what they want, when they
want it and how they want it. So sit back, relax,
let the sun work its magic and keep on ordering
these magnificent bites and snacks until after
sun down.

GRILLED PIMIENTO
PADRON PEPPERS (V)

€ 9,00

This Spanish tapas bar favorite consists of mild
but flavourful peppers that are grilled on our
famous parrilla grill, slathered with BBQ infused oil
and spices. Get your Mexican vibe on and add a shot
of tequila Don Julio or Espolon ...cabrón!

SMOKED PAPRIKA HUMMUS (V)

€ 8,00

Mediterranean style smoked paprika hummus
topped with a dash of chimichurri and served
with a Lebanese pita bun for your dipping pleasure.

PARMA DI PASTRAMI

€ 15,00

Thinly sliced house smoked pastrami served
with pickled fennel on the side. A New York Jewish
deli classic that got a Black Smoke make over.

SMOKED FISH DIP

€ 9,00

Cool dip of hot smoked cod, sour cream,
fresh herbs, spices and jalapeño peppers
served with assortment of crackers
and sourdough bread from The Bakery.
Baconize it € 1,00
add a royal sprinkle of bacon crumble

BS BITTERBALLEN DELUXE

€ 10,00

Crispy balls (6) chock full of slow smoked
meat and Duvel beer flavoured ragout served
with our signature Carolina mustard madness sauce.

BARFOOD IS SERVED BETWEEN 5.30PM AND 11.00PM.

BS BEER SAUSAGE
& CAROLINA MUSTARD
MADNESS SAUCE!

€ 13,50

A delicious collaboration between the City
Brewery’s finest craftsman. Wild Jo Beer of the
City Brewery De Koninck, excellent craftsmanship
of Luc de Laet from The Butcher`s Store and fire
and passion of Black Smoke, led to this “one of a
kind” smoked & grilled Texas style sausage full of
flavour. Served sliced and ready to drench in our
mustard madness sauce. (200 gram)

BEEF BRISKET BURNT ENDS

€ 15,00

A BBQ staple from the south: burnt ends
are flavorful pieces of meat cut from the
“point” half of a smoked brisket. These little
nuggets of meaty goodness are served
in a sticky BBQ beef glaze and will blow
your tastebuds wide open.

OVERLOADED NACHO
SHARING PLATTER FOR TWO

€ 18,00

Hot nacho chips overloaded with BBQ madness:
pulled beef, brisket and low & slow cooked pork,
drenched in warm cheddar sauce and topped
with salsa fresca, jalapeños, avocado, coriander
and sour cream. A feast for two!

THROUGH THE ROOF
BIG BITES SELECTION

SHARING PLATTERS
Good for 2 to 3 life lovers
that possess the skill to share.
Live a little and indulge yourself into the richness
of the ultimate rooftop experience. Install your
friends, order a bottle and get your hands on one
or all of these sharing platters to maximize your
hedonism and create the most exclusive private
rooftop party.

MASTERS OF MEAT PLATTER

€ 26,00

A great selection of charcuterie (400 gr)
home made by Black Smoke’s masters of meat
consisting of smoked paté, brisket pastrami,
and porco perfectioné served with crackers
and a pickled veggies assortment. A great platter
to share and can be combined with a refreshing
crisp Wild Jo. However, what it really calls for
is a bubbly bottled buddy named Taittinger!

BBQ GALORE PLATTER

€ 26,00

The ultimate BBQ snack platter overloaded
with smoked chicken wings, a half rack of pre cut
ribs, pulled pork, crisp coleslaw, crackers,
breadsticks and a pickled veggies assortiment.

BS’S FAMOUS ‘WHERE IS
THE FUCKING BEEF’ PLATTER

€ 26,00

True mastery of the flame is showcased
by this veggie flowing flavor fiesta of
a snack platter consisting of paprika hummus
with chimichurri topping, cherry smoked goat
cheese, aged manchego cheese slices, pimenton
de padron grilled peppers, rustic crackers,
breadsticks and pickled veggies.

HERE FISHY FISHY.. PLATTER

When a bite or snack simply won’t cut it.
Check out our big bites selection below
to indulge on. Beware...we don’t serve it
classic style but precut the meat for easy
snacking. This is easy rooftop style
munching. These sliced meaty goodness
dishes are served with Argentinian
chimmichuri sauce
and rustic bread.

BLACK ABERDEEN SLICED COTE A L’OS
(2 PERSONS, 800 GRAM)
€ 65,00
Straight out of the premium selection
of Luc de Laet`s Butcher Store:
This Black Aberdeen Angus double entrecote
is grilled with the bone attached on the Parrilla grill.
Served with chimmichuri and cornbread.

THE BIG BASTARD: SLICED RIB
ROAST STEAK (500 GRAM)
€ 49,00
For the protein lover that hates to share.
This rib roast of Austrian Simmenthaler beef
from Luc de Laet’s Butcher Store is grilled on
the Parrilla. Served with chimmichuri and cornbread.

BEER TIP: Duvel 8,5% (33 cl)

€ 4,00

€ 26,00

Skip the turf and dig deep into the surf
with this fin-frenzy of a smoked goods platter
full of grilled pulpo salad, cold smoked salmon
and smoked fish dip sided with rustic crackers,
breadsticks and pickled veggies.

Best served with this killer rosé:
Whispering Angel (Chateau d’Esclans)
Bottle €60 - Magnum (1.5L) €118 - Jeroboam (3 L) € 230

BARFOOD IS SERVED BETWEEN 5.30PM AND 11.00PM.

All our staff is dressed by Jason Denham.
Our goal is similar:
Worship Tradition, Destroy Convention
#denhamthejeanmaker

